
YEAR 1 WRITING 
AND GHASP

T E R M  5  W E E K  3



THIS WEEK
• There are 3 GHaSP sessions and 5 writing sessions to work through 

this week. 

• Each GHASP session should take about 10 minutes and each writing 

session should take about 30 minutes.

• There are also some spelling and handwriting activities to try.  These 

should take between 5 and 10 minutes.

• GHaSP: Adding –est to root words.

• Writing: Pirate adventure story.



SPELLING

• This week you will have 3 words to practise from the Year 1 common 

exception words list.  These are:

said        I’m        was
• Below are some ideas for practising your spellings:



HANDWRITING
• Practise writing your spelling words using the ‘Magic Words’ game on: 

www.letterjoin.co.uk

• You could do the same with your phonics sounds for this week or go into the 

phonics section to practise them:

http://www.letterjoin.co.uk/






GHASP – SESSION 1 - 3

• This week we are learning to add the suffix –est to verbs.

• Watch this video to see the different rules you need to know when 

adding –est: https://youtu.be/QTnqGRNiwv8

• Go through the next pages and try the activities over 3 separate 

sessions. Spend about 10 minutes on each activity. 

• For an extra challenge try the quiz on this website: 

https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/english-spelling/year-1-

words-ending-with-est/

https://youtu.be/QTnqGRNiwv8
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/english-spelling/year-1-words-ending-with-est/


GHaSP –

Session 1



GHaSP –

Session 1
two



GHaSP –

Session 1



GHASP – SESSION 2

• When adding -est to a word ending in a short vowel sound and consonant, we 

double the consonant then add -est. For example:

• big = biggest       hot = hottest

• When adding -est to a word ending in an ‘e’, we drop the ‘e’ and then add -est. 

For example:

•nice = nicest       safe = safest

• Now try the activity on the next page.



GHASP – SESSION 2

Can you write some sentences using -est words?



GHASP - SESSION 3
• The last rule to learn when adding -est is for words ending in ‘y’, e.g. fluffy, 

pretty, silly.

• For these we take off the ‘y’ and replace it with the letter ‘i’. We then add -est.

• For example:

fluffy fluffi fluffiest

• Can you try changing these words?

pretty                               silly

crazy                                early

nasty                                friendly

• Lastly, try the -est game. Can you work out which is the correct spelling when 

adding -est?

Answers on the next page.



GHASP - SESSION 3

• Answers

pretty          prettiest         silly             silliest

crazy           craziest          early             earliest

nasty           nastiest          friendly           friendliest



Which is the correct spelling when adding –est?



YEAR 1 WRITING

T E R M  5  W E E K  3



WRITING – PIRATE ADVENTURE 
STORIES
• This week we are going to build upon last weeks learning by writing our own 

pirate adventure story.

• Over the next few days try to listen to these pirate adventure stories being 

read. Hopefully they will give you some ideas for your own story:

• Pirates Love Underpants: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2XRqTwmU7M&list=PLmklshUg3Ov29W

eKVkzzJcneB0R4xg9hE&index=8&t=0s

• Pirate Pete and his Smelly Feet: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOQym7V2gpQ&list=PLmklshUg3Ov29W

eKVkzzJcneB0R4xg9hE&index=7&t=34s

• The Night Pirates: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdWxBn-xvrQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2XRqTwmU7M&list=PLmklshUg3Ov29WeKVkzzJcneB0R4xg9hE&index=8&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOQym7V2gpQ&list=PLmklshUg3Ov29WeKVkzzJcneB0R4xg9hE&index=7&t=34s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdWxBn-xvrQ


WRITING – SESSION 1
• Today we are going to create the main character for our pirate adventure stories.

• This can be you as a pirate or a completely made up pirate. For example, Mrs Janman’s 

story is going to be about ‘Captain Jolly Green Pearl’.

• We would like you to draw a picture of your main character in the middle of your 

page.

• We would then like to mind-map words or short phrases to describe your pirate. You 

can do this around the outside of your picture.

• Lastly, we would like you to write 3 sentences to describe your character. Each 

sentence should include at least 1 adjective (describing word, e.g. nasty, scary). 

However if you would like to challenge yourself then try to include a simile (e.g. scary 

as a lion) in one sentence or even an expanded noun phrase (e.g.  Scary, nasty pirate –

adjective, adjective noun).

• All of this has been modelled by Mrs Janman on the next few pages.





WRITING – SESSION 2
• Today we are going to plan out our ideas for writing our own pirate adventure.

• We are going to use a ‘story mountain’ to do this. A story mountain planning sheet can be seen 

on the next page and an example of how to complete this on the page after.

• There are 5 stages to a story mountain plan:

1. Introduction – start by introducing your character and the setting.

2. Build up – talk about what your character is doing. Remember this is an adventure story so 

make it exciting.

3. Problem – Something bad happens to your character!

4. Resolution – How will you fix the problem?

5. Ending – This could be a happy, sad or even a surprising ending to the adventure.

• Once you have completed your plan, try reading it to a member of your family using story 

telling language. For example, ‘One gloomy day…’ ‘Suddenly…’ ‘In the end …’







WRITING – SESSION 3
• Today you are going to start writing your pirate adventure story.

• We are going to do this in 5 steps over 2 sessions.

• In this session we are going to write the introduction and build up.

• Before we start you will need to go through your story plan. Read it through 

and check it makes sense. Have you included all the key events? Would the 

reader know how and why the events are happening? 

• We will start with a description of your character. Find the description you 

wrote in session one, this will help you.

• Now watch Mrs Janman’s video for writing these sections: 

Introduction: https://youtu.be/zVLnwog-3jM

Build-up: https://youtu.be/wZvg0DCdRy4

• On the next page you can see Mrs Janman’s completed story so far.

https://youtu.be/zVLnwog-3jM
https://youtu.be/wZvg0DCdRy4


INTRODUCTION



BUILD UP



WRITING – SESSION 4
• In this session we are going to write the problem, resolution and ending.

• First you need to read through your introduction and build up from yesterday. Is there 

anything you need to change or improve? Are there capital letters and full stops in the 

wrong places or missing? Have you used lots of adjectives to make your writing more 

interesting?

• You now need to watch Mrs Janman’s video for writing these sections of your pirate 

adventure story: 

Problem: https://youtu.be/7kV6A39QI2s

Resolution: https://youtu.be/zBrjWH4xgiI

Ending: https://youtu.be/jATmoBhRpU4

• On the next page you can see Mrs Janman’s completed story.

• We hope you enjoy writing your pirate adventure stories and we look forward to 

seeing the finished pieces sent across to us at lemurs@bratton.wilts.sch.uk . 

Remember to make it ‘piratey’ and enjoy the adventure!

https://youtu.be/7kV6A39QI2s
https://youtu.be/zBrjWH4xgiI
https://youtu.be/jATmoBhRpU4
mailto:lemurs@bratton.wilts.sch.uk


PROBLEM



RESOLUTION



ENDING


